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The SK Group is a privately held technology and innovation holding company specializing in global 
frontline defense, para-military solutions, marine infrastructures, and property development. With a 
history of research, development and manufacturing spanning over 85 years, SK Group provides small 
arm systems, electro-optic and laser solutions, imaging systems, naval solutions and more. Drawing 
on Israel’s innovation and field-proven solutions, SK’s companies offer a powerful track-record of 
technology, experience, and excellence.



SK Group Members

IWI-ISRAEL WEAPON INDUSTRIES

Meprolight® is a global force in aiming solutions for military, law enforcement agencies 
and civilian sectors. Meprolight’s comprehensive solutions include electro-optical and 
optical sights, night vision optics, thermal imaging sights, laser rangefinders, hand-
held rangefinders, fire control systems and other tritium illuminated sights for rifles, 
handguns, and shotguns. Meprolight’s combat-proven products and commitment 
to international standards have made it the vendor of choice for aiming solutions 
around the globe. It is the industry leading OEM supplier to weapon manufacturers 
worldwide.

Meprolight® USA, Middletown, PA, is a subsidiary of Meprolight (1990) LTD. 
Established in 2018 to better serve their North American customers and market. The 
company provides a wide array of combat-proven electro-optical aiming systems, 
innovative augmented optical sights, laser / IR laser pointers as well as a variety 
of self-illuminated tritium, fiber-optic / tritium) and illuminated LED based sights for 
pistols, rifles, and shotguns. 
Meprolight® USA works directly with established distribution channels, partners and 
is investing in growth-centric marketing strategies to grow the brand within the U.S. 

MEPROLIGHT® (1990) 

MEPROLIGHT® USA 

Israel Weapon Industries is the leading global manufacturer of small-arm weapons 
systems for nearly 90 years. IWI engineering teams work in close collaboration with 
the Israel Defense Forces to design advanced Mil-Spec weapons that are rugged 
and more importantly, dependable in any environment.  In addition to the IDF, they 
are used by militaries, law enforcement, homeland security and commercial agencies 
worldwide. IWI is known for technological innovation, manufacturing excellence and 
outstanding performance, even in the worst of conditions.

IWI US
IWI US, a subsidiary, established 2013, is headquartered in Middletown, PA. is active in 
governmental and commercial markets. In the first year, the TAVOR® SAR received the 
Golden Bullseye Award for Rifle of the Year by the NRA’s American Rifleman Magazine. 
This award is a symbol of excellence and innovation in firearms. 

PLR
PLR Systems Pvt.  is a Joint Venture between the Adani Group, Israel Weapon 
Industries, and India to manufacture a full arsenal of IWI designed weapons in India, 
in accordance with Prime Minister Modi’s clarion call — Make In India initiative. 
PLR has constructed a state-of-the-art manufacturing facility in the Malanpur 
region and is the first private sector company to be granted a license by the Indian 
Government to manufacture small arms and ammunition. PLR has also established 
an armorer’s facility and opto-electronic-laboratory for maintenance / repair on 
weapons and sights.



ISRAEL SHIPYARDS PORT

UNI-SCOPE OPTICAL SYSTEMS 

OSHIRA

Camero-Tech Ltd., founded in 2004, is a world leading pioneer in Sense-Through-
The-Wall solutions delivering real time situational awareness of people and objects 
concealed behind walls. Camero’s Xaver™ line of imaging systems have been 
selected by militaries, law enforcement agencies, and Search & Rescue Teams 
worldwide. Camero is ISO 9001:2008 rated, and is committed to the highest standards 
of design, development, and manufacturing. 

ISRAEL SHIPYARDS 
Israel Shipyards Ltd. has a 60+ year successful track record of designing and 
manufacturing customized, combat- proven vessels for global navies, coast guards 
& law enforcement agencies. Among its product lines are the Shaldag fast patrol craft 
for counterterrorism & illegal activities at sea, Missile Corvettes, and several types of 
45-80m OPVs. Israel Shipyards offers Transfer of Technology options in addition to 
serving its customers as a one-stop-shop for all their Naval and armament systems 
requirements. 

Israel Shipyards Port, established in 2008 as a subsidiary of Israel Shipyard Services, 
is the first private seaport in Israel. Israel Shipyards Port is committed to developing 
innovative port and dock services focused on meeting the customer’s needs.  To 
meet international standards, Israel Shipyards Port is focusing on reconstruction and 
development of the quay line, warehousing facilities, and IT infrastructures. 

CAMERO TECH 

Uni-Scope Optical Systems, Ltd. produces glass and acrylic periscopes, light-weight 
handheld periscopes, laminated armored glass, vision blocks, riflescopes, binoculars, 
long range observation systems, torch lights, tripods and optical components 
which are specifically designed and manufactured for military, law enforcement, and 
international markets.
UOS tailors its technologies, integration skills, market knowledge and battle-proven 
products to fit each customer’s individual requirements. UOS provides cost-effective 
viewing systems for Main Battle Tanks, APC’s and AFV’s by improving technological 
and operational capabilities within limited budgets. 

Oshira, an industry leading property developer, has been initiating and building large-
scale commercial, retail and entertainment projects since the mid- 80s. Oshira focuses 
on real estate developments in local and global centers delivering new attractions 
and consumer experiences. The world-class handpicked management team of 
professionals are successfully adept leading Oshira’s projects worldwide. Together 
they strive to meet international standards of excellence and professionalism in all 
fields of construction. 



ELVO – HELLENIC VEHICLE INDUSTRIES (2020) 
ELVO – HELLENIC VEHICLE INDUSTRIES (2020) S.A., Thessaloniki, Greece — 
was recently acquired by the SK Group in partnership with Plasan Sasa Ltd. ELVO 
is recognized for producing, assembling, and upgrading a full range of vehicles and 
armored carriers. ELVO, together with the partnership’s managerial and marketing 
experience, which includes a wide range of the products, will be a significant player in 
Greece and the entire region. SK and Plasan submitted a business plan to the Greek 
Government showcasing major investments that enable the company to meet future 
opportunities. 

NASKA MEDICAL
Naska Medical Limited Partnership - is a health tech company focused on R&D 
partnership. It invests on a global basis while focusing on medical devices and digital 
health. Naska Medical drives medical device and digital health companies for success 
by utilizing its extensive network and proven track record. 
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Leading From The FrontLeading From The Front
Technology. Performance. Partnership.Technology. Performance. Partnership.

Naska Industries, SK Group Ltd .   

T: +972-3-7606001    F: +972-3-7606001   E: info@sk-g.net    www.sk-g.net
P. O. Box 63, Ramat Hasharon 4710001, Israel


